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HARDWARE

large and carefully selected stock of
which he ilas'jiist received and intends

.c/lingat decidedly

U..a(L)

ALSO

TACi aula viaaao
HOLLOW WARE,

Cedartearel
OIL CLOTHS,

SHOE rINDIEMGS,

ANICIERIAL IMPLEMENTS,
11144*kt i*

ROPES,
PAINTS, GLASS

vaaaaat,laaa.
LOPPIt''t:WJ3O ,;•IIIO.`IIC .*-3b.Y.'7,111

LEATHER FLY-NETS,
Ito invites especial attention to a very

large stock of
scythes,

Beythes Slirlsspeners,
Rakes,

Forks,
Shovels,

Grain Cradles,
Forks and Shovel Pantiles,

Voss,
Snatha,

too.,

HIS COODS

ARE OFASTHE VERY BEST QUALITY

CHEAP IS THE CITEREST.

LOOK
TO OWN

13YEXAMINING MY STOCK!

dtent ofall descriptions of griods usually
found an HardwarS stores. I, Apeiety
holt an exautinatiJn oftuy pries
bifore porehasiug elsewhere,.

REMEMBEA
SFLL SCYTHES AT , ',o#34ifti:ei

Wm. R. BiIISTiIERTON •
June 12 1833.

PE LINT ARRIVAL!
MIR MCY GUM, M.

J.. F KU RTZ
WISHES to inform the good eifiiens of Way-

nesboro' and vicinity, that ho has just recoiy-
ed from the East, a large and full assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Painter Dye Stuffs
Window Glass, Putty,,Brushes, &c. &c., which he
isprepared to sell as cheap as they can ae had et
any other house in the town, and which, inre and

e tas:a so on hand
, cannot be. exec

a largo assortment of
101LEI" ARTICLES

citn-pri4d-in pa-rraf -thelottowing-artielesr
Toilet Waters, all kinds,

Eau de Cologne, endless in varlet,
Extracts for the handkereltief,y

Fine English Pomades,
Bandolines

Bear's
Fine and Fancy Soaps,

Tooth Brushes,
Nail_

------ Hair "
-----

COnabs &c..

,Fal.Culinary, purposes helhas
-
Corn-Starch,- Peal.]

Illarley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz: •
Lemon, Vanilla, Strawberry, Raspberry, Pine Ap-

ple,Orange:- Banana, -Celery,—Pear, 1309. -

I meg. &c. Fresh Bpices, Black Pepper and all oth.
er articles in that line. He has also something to
please the

CIIIIiDRJN.
A fine stock of Toys of all kinds, a large siipply of
-Chine- ware.- --

- --

3E)ztte,3at
Drake's Plantation Bi

Hallaud's German do
• Sand's Sarsaparilla,

Bull's do.'
Hiteshew's Cough Syrup,

" Diarrhea Cordial,
Prey's Vermifuge,

Vevnifuges, doz. kinds
Pills—Wright's,

Judron's
Spaulding's,

Holloway's,
.Ayer's,

Brandreth's
Morse's,LnaltaTOTlive-r,-1- 1-rst —WiTAOW's Nothing

Syrup. Dr. Parishe 8 do. Kerosene Oil, Lamps and
Chimneys always on hand.

Thankful for kind.favors already besto*eil upon
him, he solicits a continuance of the same, hoping
that by trying to please he may win the confidence
of the people. As much care taken in waiting up-
un adults as children.

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
compounded at all hours. J. P. KURTZ.

Soptember 2S, 1808. .

sUJ LAII,2IVLAILL

FOURTHIN'S DRUG STORE!

Tee14% 317,11ColLTIV3LnE3C

W OULD tender his thanks to the community
anti still solicit the patronage of a generous

public Wile want anything in his line. Inasmuch
as he has enlarged his stock so as to be enabled' to
answer all calls or anythingond everything usually
found in a Drug Store, and has a thorough ac-
quaintance with the business, he hopes to gain the
confidence of the Community. He will pay par-
ticular' attention to filling-physiciansPrescriptions,
and ntore core and precaution used in waiting up-
on children than adults.

.JD BREIC PROS,
Choice Wines and Liquors for medicinal and

sacramentail purposes, Patent Medicines in endless
in variety, including all that have been made up to
this date and some that are yet in embryo. Also
White Lead, Zinc, Paint, Whiting and Varnishes
for house building or inside work, besides all sites
tit' Glees. Corariaercial Note, Fools Cap and Let.
ter Paper always on hand, with a variety of Enve-
lopes of ditterent sizes and colors. %Brushes, CoMbs,
Pomade, Fancy Soap Hair Oil; Colognes, Essen
ces, Flavoring Extracts, and numerous articles in
the Fancy line on hand and offered for sale, cheap.
er than ever orfered before.

Also a large assortment'of Kerosene Oil Lamps,
ChirnneysiShades-ard— Wieksirmilltie-s-oe-ree -0 i I to
fill them. A: general assortment -of Fruits and-,
Confectionares, Tobacco and Cigars.

September 4; 1963.rDammam
FIRST SUPPLY OF NEW

SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS,
AT THE

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM
OF

JANES A. mown.
111. stock embraces all the best styles of Plaih

1L and Fancy GLOT.HS, Plain and Fancy

ZileZl.EiPialaCCOAPZlPCitlitliXts,
Plain and Fancy VESTINGg, all of which will be
made to order in the moat fashionable and work
manlike manner, or sold in Patterns to suit Casio
mars. Also a full stock of
READY-INADE CLOTHING

CHEAP FOR OASH:Iia, '

Also, one of the boil. selected stocks of GENT'S
FURNISHING GOODS in the lown—fine Shirts,
Hoisery; Gloves and Ties in endless variety. Also,
Military cloths and Cassuneres which will-Ire-wade-

-to-ortietrat the shortest notice. ' •
1. A. FISHER,

opposite Washington house, Hagerstown, bid.
,spr 3. '6B.

1, • WHO IS IT ?

Va• HO is it that can't buy a Cloth Cloak .?

. %tab you can got a fad 6-.4 Black Cloth,
,tb; A beentiifui 'Attire, for 42,25 per yard, at

nov 27 ' • PRICE ',S.

'TII2 REST O. $• 0 •in file trartZt to IA had at the sign Of the
Lis fled Ho* D ti. ItoosEx,L.

'nmovldE.2
i2tVALSIONT

ANTfCIPATEII
NOT by the sons al* Southern Chivalry, not by

itn arts ed fue .to carry destruction and terror
through a peaceable land, and frighten • goad people
out of their houses. But what we wish to turn your
attention to now, is not of horrid' shape or size, but
something that will 01111161 the heart and cheer the
spirit exceedingly. Ban ish all thoughts of this cruel
war in our land and bring peace and happiness, not
to the entiro country, but to your own households,
Which is a blessing the most importantof all—and

to—tannrtffiTjc-yd just turn
your

STEPS TO THE STORE

JOSIAH BESORE
and taka a look through his elegant stock of

,

• IF
„

and ifyou do not go off feeling much better than
when you called; we will say that pretty goods

HAVE NO CUARMS.
Come then and sec the beautiful D'Laincs,•the

urg,s,
Lustres,

Paranrentoesi
Beishazzers,

Mezambiques,
Bombazines,

Alpacas,
ALL WOOL

BELAINES
French Met inos,

Thi'bet—Cloths,
Debaizes,

She pperds "Plaid,
Killarney Clothes, •

Ladies Heavy Shawls,
Heeds,

Son tags,
Zonaye. Jackets,

Head Netts,
Childrens' Hoods,

I Victoria Ruffling
111agie do..

n Collars,
Inthroide-red—d-0.,

Bonnet Ribbon's,
.Mantua

Creoltet Braid,
Skirt do.

a large tissortmeut tit

'IJJEK9S• 'MUDS
Blk. Cloths,

Blue do.131k.dassimers,
• Fancy do.,

Vestings,
Cassinetts,

• Jeans,
Tweeds,

Cordoroys,
Velvet Cords,

Gent's Neck Scarfs,
Ties

•4 c Silk Tfand'kfs
Linen do.,
Shirt llosoms,

CZ Collars.

SHIRTING FLANNELS,
1.-e'.low do.,

Plaid do.,
White do , .

Col. Flannels,

Furntiture Checks, ,
Ticki ugs.

&c., &e.
lle has on hand a large dock of

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

QUEENS WAR.E3
CD3c3s•c..

To which he invites your special attention
and thanks the community for their liberal
patronage heretofore, and by strict attention
to business and a disposition to please in eve
ry respect, he hopes to merit a continuance
of the same.

Remember country produce taken in ex-
change for goods. at the highest market
prices.

Octobor 16, 1863
Pianos andMelodeons.

THE 'undersigned, having become Agent for
Wm.Knabe & Co's. (of Sahli:nom), celebrated

pianos and of Carhart, Needham & Co's. ansur•
patted Melodeons, is prepared to furnish individ•
trals- with-the abiive named instruments at city pri•
ces. All instruments warranted by the manufactu-
ers. •

Lessons on the above instruments given in town
or country. • (muy23) " T. L. 11lAA/ J.

CHAINS ! CHAINS
IFT.II Chains, Spreaders, Butt Chains, l'onti
Traces, and other Chains madeby the adman-

bar out of tue best matekial, and always onhand:
L. 6CHILIiIasIECHT.

Leit'etburg, Sept. 18—tf •
ADIETio.r a atcA:itcibioa call at •

1,4 Oct. J23. BEBoll6.'Si

WAYNISBOROt
FOUNDRY

AND

MACHINE SHOP

I 2111111113 TO WHAT ORM.
144r 4 zi*is;Fvo30 au:toe

GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER
AND BAGGER

•AND Tif .ll3
Latest Improved Thresher and Triple Gear-

- • ,
• • I •ivi either 1), Gear

or Belt, all furnished Complete
ready to be put on Wagoas..

1, the undersig'ied, desire to call the attention of
Farmers and Threchernien of ?rankling anti adjoin-
ing counties to it. This Machine has been before
the public for seven year's; during which time i
has given general satisfaction, and • the patentee
having made seine very important improvements
whichrender it still more complete- 'both. ter dead
separating and cleaning, and also for ease of
draught-and-fast-threshing-1_ take pleasurein
commending it to the public, knowing that it will
-give-tho-best of satistaction:-1 tun manufactining
three Ctierent sizes, as' t011ows:

No. 1 is 8 horse Power,will thresh end clean from
°OO to 500 bushels_per_stA .

No. 2 is 5 to 6 horsepowet, will thresh and clean
from 150 to 301.1 bushels per day

No. 3 is 4 to 6 horse power, will thresh and clean'
from 100 :o 400 imsbele per day.

These Nl:chines are viumittea—to—de the-above.-
: d—ciiiiiii7better in every respect titan ally

_other_machi .e in use.

Machine is worth Irma L to 3 cents inure per bustle
el than whoa cleaned on any ether separator, or the
eorinnun way of cleaning on hand Jails. Fur this
reason tiler.: is nut the eighth part of light matter In
the grainas when cleaned ota—the'- riddle princlpie,7
The blast acts freely °nail thegrain as it kayos the
shues, whereasi wuen cleaned with riddle that ad-
vantage is lorlt

This machine does not return the tailen& es
most of the separators du. By returning filthy tail-
ends alternately it as impossible to make meremanta-
grain,, Another important feature in this machine
that others of the kind have nut, is the Salt-acting
thastRegulator in ilia fan, which remedies all aln-
liculties in bad cleaning, bldwing 'grant in the chair
in high speed or irregular driving, which cannot be
avoided in cleaning grain *by horse powei *
This Machine is also more (tumble and less teditius
to manage than any other Sepeator and (ileum:l7or
the common machine with snaii.ei.
• °Weis to insure their being • lined until harvest

should he sent in immediately.
A. am Wily prepared to make to order and on short

notice Portable and titation'ed

STZ4l.rdr-EriGINES
GRIST AND SAW MILL GEARING,

SHAFTINUr AND PULLEYS,

BION BRID

WHEELS. IRON KETTLES, &c,
Stoves and Plow eastings,a Is°cast iron aad wrought
iron-pike-ft)r-stentll-131-Waterr ivad—Balss-co,t t .•s a
every descripticim m a word, I am prepared to do
everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. Having supplied myself with the latest im-
proved machinery, such as bathes, Boring-, Planing
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having
their work done in the most saiisfamory manner.—

am also prepared to manufacture to order ma-
chinery for wood, such us 'rouging and Groviim.
machines Mr flooring, Surface, Tenant and ()Una.
nig machines, &c.

1 also offer to the public a hew and vain.
ble improvement in my steam engines, made

within the last year, vit: for the economizing of
fuel, and the regulation ofspeed, which renders my
new engines tar superior to the old engines.

All my machines are sold under warrantee. My
harms are all experienced workmen in this line o
pubniass, and I use all good material, so that I am
perfectly safe in warranting all my work.

I am also prepared to do repairing in workmen
like manner, on the shortest notice. Ordeis solicit-
ed and promptly attended to. All orders sent in
or repairing must he accompanied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars descriptive of ma-
chine, address 'GEORG t; FEICK
Or DANim. GRUM, Proprietor of Territory and so-
lector oforders, 'Waynesboro' Franklin Co. Pa.

Api it IB—tf

FAUTNIV
a a ta 8

HE suligeriber, thanktul for past patronage, still
.4 solicits the same; and in adultion to wanulactu-
lig alt kinds 01 worked
Material for Building Purposes,

such as

sAsa,zio4lt-:-..,-;:5 Irrr
BLINDS, FLOORING, %V IN 110 NV

FRAMES, DOOR
FRAME'S, FAQING, MOULDINGS, &c.,

I ant prepared to furoisu ail kinds of oaktnubei
or different purposes in building, bueh as
i=il=Zl=

1304.1.1i11,

All of which wad/a sawed to order, at short noitce
and upon reasonable terms. .

Also,sawing, by mill and circular saws. r
. every

description done; Framing, surlacmg, Matching,
Floormg, c. For further particulars apply to
the subscriber, at Factory tWo miles southeast of.
Waynesboro. • L. F. GOOD.

Jan. 17, 1861

TotTIOW zi1a.461. 35"..1M.3136i."

[MUMS, SA
3/1• IM.ng. ShT isOcu NsEtoßmr e.szirs ke asntahisin mfb er t mhos dtofif e tihmabnikze-that he has just returned from Philadelphia with
the largest assortment of Drugs, Medicines, Paints;
Oils, Dye Stuffs, soaps, Perfumery, Fruit, Confec-
tionary, dm.; dr.c., that has been brought to the
place this season, which he will sell cheap. tie
has on hand, with what he is receiving, makes his
assortment , of Patunt-Medicine greater in variety-
than any other establishment in the place. In asew weeks, he will publish his list of manufactured
article Ile has on hand,now, his Cough Medicine_ .
put up in six ounce buttes, prico 25 coats, "no
cure, no pay." Its curative properties are now
fully appreciated, judging from n. daily sales. •

• May 9 'Us

WE boast ofthizißed, White and
also boa of the prettiest floods and Clouds,

this side of Poiladelphas, at „PRICE'S

ja.NALII auk, 5104uu, Upetuille and
Dena Head Netts at judel2 Patoes.

you Want aice Kidd 6loves go to
Oc t. BESOSE'S

WLS SHAWLS! WLS !Ladi
laNlissea and Lientio, all lauds, description and
prices ,at '(Oct ad) ' Pruces.

LADIB6 and Miaow? /looped skirts at
Octil Basoas'a

ADIESfoi.o nice Ilcilmoral go toOct. 23. DISOEIee

Tllll tilt OF 1776
TY7 nalMit ITontinental" sounds more dear to

thd American heart, than any 'of the Roya
olood even should it be a Prince.

-So-all yon'that want a good Cooking Stove that
burns either'coal or wobd, call at

Ng. rye 7M7LES
and ask for the Continental, Which- ie one of the
best stoves in Market, antfby far the cheapest. It.
takes a long itick ofwood and iirprodided with fire
brick to burn coal. It is one of the bast baking and
cooking Stove's that has ever been' offered for sale
It is a fine QoaltiraisilyAteptiearr-

---a- ways ,eve a large assortment on hand, arid will
,give better bargains than any other house 'in the
country-

- So to -prove-that my name is not Gen.
i3ragg call and see for yornselvea.

Also on hand Iteating Stotes, each as

WVIII6II
for shop or parlor, all of which I will sell very IoW

You will also flint a large assortment of

LQ...sauf.Qt
ifh Copper, Brass and Sheet-Iron Ware, which

is all of my own make, and which has been proven
cannot be found better in any place. Now remem-
ber I am bound to sell cheap, so all that want any
thing in my line; give Me a call. My shop is, 6411
at the old place on Main Stleet,,untlei thh_f_rintitig
011iee.

ißouse—Spoutingl
done at all times and of the best double tin. •

e r the—inauy past lavorb
have received trout the public, I would invite all to
give me a call, for then you call bee for youmelvo
where to get bargains.

Obi metal t4iien .11 Foilh.lry-„Priees• in exchinge
tar new i caves. \V. A.

ar.:2rl \l'avne.sboro..
Mentzer's--.litax_se&Cattle___Poiad.er-

I. STONER having purchased of Mr.
.111..11,1entzer, the recipe for making the. above
far-mined Horse and Cattle Powder,for Pennsylva-
nia and Maryland, takes this Method of informing
the-farmers, drovers, &c., that. ho has on hand and
intends keeping a 'good gup_ply aivilys on hand
Country merchants and others keep tug such articles
fcr sale, would do well to supply themselves with a
quantity. liewill sell it on commission or for c.ash
cheap. Orders will be punctually attended to: -

Jan. 31.

NOliti 110011 Nfi
JACO ADAMS

STILL AT THE

ct)x.,2::›DoTJa IQTM
On Church Street.

171.EEPS constantly on hand Buggies of every
,IL IL description and style; new and .;.;

second-handed VEl111:1 IS, o f
kinds at reasonable prices. • All persons
'wanting enything in his line ofbusiness will do well
by examining his stock before purchasing elsewhere

13 ALA ,

a JlaT63 Waynesboro', Pa.

FLOUR FEED,
PROVIESION STORE!

V IHE subscribers announce to the 'citizens of
Waynesboro' that they have opened a Flour

Feed and Provision Store in the room next door to
Dr. Brothertorfe office, %there they will at all times
have for sale

Mk MI EL killY
MILL STUFFS OF ALL KINDS, SCREEN=

INGS, CORN, SHELLED AND IN
THE EAH, OATS, POTATOES,

APPLES, VINEGAR;
Also, Rye, Wheat, mid Batley by the bushel or In
smaller quantities, and other articles usually kept
in suen establishments. All Flour and Mill Stuff
will be sold at MILL PRICES Fon Titn•Casn.

The highest market prices will be paid for Wheat,
Rye and Oira to be delivered at the Mill of the sub-
scribers. JOHN WA LTER,

(Sept. 3.—tf.)JOS. ELDEN.

01 01 11 E W—A. ftL!foramedicine that
l- tj will cure.

Coughs, InfineUza, Tickling in Me' Throat,
Whooping_Caugh,_ or rclieve Consumptive
Covgh,

asquick as
COttall BALSAN,

OVER FIVE THOUSAND BOTTLES have
been t-old in its native town, and not a single in-
itanee of its failure known.

We time. in our pobsesstom any quantity of cer-
tificates, some of them from L•'tillNk NT 1'
CIAA'S, who have Used it in their practice, and
given it the preeminence over, any other compound.

t does not dry up a Cough.
hut loosens It, so as to enable the patient to expec-
turate7---
—.Two-or-three Doses trill invariabiy cure

Tickling in the Throat.
'A HA T.Fl3otee has often completely cured the

most STVI.IIIOIiN coven, and yet, thougli it is so sure,
and speedy in its operatiun, tt is perfectly har less,

oing purely vegets-1310.--4t.;.3 r . -
taste, and way be administered to children of any
age. In cases of CROUP wu will guarantee a
uurc, if taken in season• ,

No Family should- be without it,
It, is within the reach of all, the price being only

015 11ClIeLlakt,a,„ And it' an investment
sad Moping./ trial noes not "bark up" the above
statement; the money will be refunded. We say
this knowing its minas .infi fell confident that one
trial will secure ter it a !undo •in every household.

Do not waste away with Coughing, When so
small an inve:tment will cure you. It may be
had of any respectable Druggist in town, who
will furnish you with a circular of genuine certifi-
cates ofcures it has made.

C. U CLARK & CO.,
Proprietors,

• NEW HAVE.N, CT.
At WhOlesale, by

JOENSTON, 11')LL0WAY & COWDEN ,

23 North 611th Street, Philadelphia; Pa:
For sale by Druggists in city, country, and eve-

-1rywhere. October 9; 1863.-6m] •
I:Ctlil'iLd-X-Aid -4ilhilitiCitXXiisnliZXWZXXX24—
X 'E. J. FILIESIEINCTI is
kt il%
.'

DRAPE.R, —N
-

. t.%Ras constantlyfor &ilea fa ll datortmettaslX GOODS for Gentlemen's ware. N.
—X fainatest-City-Cityon hind. IX

Nix Waynesboro', Pa. IVXY..I4.44OI4.44WAZDZIZZ.ZW.V.XXXXV7sI
SKY-LIGHT. PHUTUGHAPHS.,

THE subscriber would inform the public th a
he has completed the necessary arrangement E.

for taking Sky-Light Photographs, and is prepared
to furnish Pictures much finer than those taken
with Side-Light. Persons wanting pictures are
requested to call and examine his specimens.

- - May I—tf] W. D. LECHLER.
1) ALMORALS ! BALM -RA o largest
jstock in town, .vio moan counta, at Palos's.

ClothesWr
W. PUTNAM'S Patent Cloth WringerH for side at the sign of the Big Rod Horn

D. B. Room,
(July 11 '62.)Agent for Frnklian county.

vittmir_ttEconv:
Mni,tiettED winetvz

33y 17€77.i 3331invir.
TEAMS.— $1.50 , it • paid in ad,vence, biWith by

three months—P-00after the expiration of three'
menthe but within the year. , • '

ADVERTISEMENTS.--=-Ten. lineeithreei
dons $1; far every subsequent insertion, 25 cents.

rePatent medicine, Mid other city advertise=
ments to be paid sembannually,in advance.

`Continental Hotel,"
WA.YNESi3tIIiO!, PA.

THE undersigned having recently
, taken the aT bove named House, formerly known as the

all obe Inn." takes
rietT. sThirt t e pn is that he is prepared to receive
and entertain Meldsin astyle not' to be, excelled
by_ any country Hotel., Renee_ having lieen
thoroughly, repsited and newly furnished with eve•
ry thing calculated to Make his guests' comfortable
—the public may rest assured • that they will at all
times Lind it in a condition suited to the comfort and
convenience of the traveler. His Bar is always s.-
-Mr tilt(pfte .ne choicest Liquors, and his Table with

the best the markets affort,l, and all other appliances
suitable end necessary for the accommodation of
man or beast. With faithful and obliging servants
with his own personal attention and swpeivision, he
will leave no Means unspent' to merit public pa
tronage.

The proprietor assures those who may favor him
with their patronage - that they shall ever meet at
his house a cordial reception, and thafeverything es
sential to the convehience and happiness of his
guests shall be attended to.

June-t--,-t-850 J.F.-B. KURTZ- --

JK. ILL LECHER
74_-

•

_L..,n,,,,
INTYITNCES to his friends antl_the - puUli

'.• generally—tlfitrhi—is now IR possession off
the late and most improved instrunients,ineis
prepared to perform aIIAYENTAIJ operations. He
will be happy to v.'ait upon thdse whoilluay.require
the services of an experie deed bentist. 411 opera
Lions upon the motitlr and teeth performed hi a
scientific manlier. inserted according to the
latest improvcatenta hi the art, and at moderate'
rates.

Office irk his residence- on the South Corner of
the .Diairkirrr.d.

April 11, '62

PEG; OF TROUBLES TER\'El
UP AND SI;ILLED OUT!

0"-enn make-a-mairl—l mean-in-awentrtwit's, with a coat fitting liken fanhioh•plate?
pants and vest fit for a president. Whr makes the•
line gents you see in the city? The Tailor!—n6.
thistakeLfhoufit, Well, thin we have just brought'
from the City, the neatest,. sleekest, finest, fanciest,
jolliest, lot of

PAN.°Y CASI AIE 11SiPILIZIC)C CA,INIbRES
CLOTHS A-ND VOSTINGS,

'thateon he s6en in this quarter. We will ple'dge ottC4
selVed to tine. out goOd roe tNo ClEitlEe

sparkling goods shiiiiy4 please; end we have
them, We have the latest Fashtori ?kites, and will.
leave nothing undone to+please our friends and tha
"rest-of-nnarkiink."

Aunt 18'

THE OLD MILLER-MIN
A 8 the-Rebellhn is now on its litst legs, and

/1. nearly over, we thonght right to announce to-
the public that we will grind Orists of 20 'buslielij
or upwardS either for pay or Toll separtely,aud that.
We have one umil all kinds of ,F8114.), CORN in
eat or shelled, dr it: MEAL sifted or not. Also—
Oatd by the inishel or in any way that it may ho

anteth—alcui Midlinga, Shipstuir and Bran, Corn
in Cob Chopped at short udtice. Plaster by the ton
or bushel on hand. Still in the. market for Wheat.
We can .always do up good work like it was done
atWand No: 10, and Fittsbwrg, Landing.

JOHN WALTER,
JOSEPH ELUEN.

'Aro/AAA T °TICE.
The First National Bank off.

WayiteOuro' is about being established.
1 110 StOCK all taken The next best investment is
the UNITED STATES Uv-fal,C) LOAN, which
pays six per cent in GUM ; the principal also paya-
ble in Gold. These Builds 0.0 still tarnished by the
undersigned at par; but Secretary Chase may stop
the sale of these bonds any day; when this Loau
like all atom. Government Securities, will certainly
command a premium. All therefore who wish to•
secure a good investment should apply without de-

JOHN PHILIPS.
A ugust 2S— tf)

ANOTHER ARRIVAL
AT THE

"VARIETY STORE."
announces to his customers and

is the public, that hs has just returned Iron the
Lastern mdrkets with smaller fine assortment of
new goods, consisting of Fall and Winter Huts ar•e
Caps, (all sorts and sires) Mots and Shoes for rnev
and boys, with a eumplete assortment of shoes tin
ladies ware • Clobks Tie z ' .

a l articles usually hept in a firtt-class variety..store
"'ho public are cordially invited to call and ex minerue now stock.

- - - -
-
.

IN. B. Boots and shoes manufactured to order,
rt cridesired, at reasonable rates and upon short
notice (Oct. 24, '62,)_____

Oysters 1 Oysters 1!
undersigned iaturala the public that he has

opened a Restaurant ,in the Basement of F.
lsuw tun's Hutel, which has been handsomely fitted
up, and to now prepared to furnish Oysters, Ale.
idologna 6ausage, Cheese, Eggs, am! all articled
usually .4old in a first class Restaurant Every ar-
ticle is new and deciatine.vs in all things will be ob-
served. The public are invited to give him a call .

(Oct. 31—u'.) WASHALIAUGH.
TOT 30 'VP' 4S .1121 C:i I" 1--

CARRIAGE-MAKING.
TH E subscriber would inform the public that

he has commenced the Carriage-malting bus-
iness, in all its branches, on East Maine Street,W_ay_nesbore',aral is now prepared-to—males-ton erCarriages, !Juggles, Spring Wagons. and all other
work in the line of his business, upon the most rea4
sonable terms. Repairing also_done_atishortnotice
Persons —desiring any work in his line Will please
give him atrial ' CHRISTIAN HOFFIVIA.NDecember 4,1883.

11111hT41011711P-16111C.AO.
I's hereby given to the manfacturers of Quincy and

Washington Townships, to meet at the house
of Bowden,pt• Waynesboro' on the first Saturday of
every month, to receive reports.

NICHOLAS BONEBREAIC,
Assessor.Feb. 27-:-

BAABERINd.
roiE subscriber informs his former patrons and
J the public ,generally, that he has re.commenoed

the Barbering business, in the room, neat door to
Tritle'sainning establishment, and isnow prepared
to do Hair-cutting and Shaving in the host style.

Oct 16 4.00. B. !RIVE,

IF you wantShetland Wool all *colors go to.—

Oct. 23. Dxsouit's


